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This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 
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Property Name: 

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY FORM 

NR Eligible: yes_ 

no 

Westover Farm Inventory Number: S-50 

Address: _____ 2_9_5_8_7_K--'-e-'-en--'a'"'"n:....L=-a"-'n.::..:e:__ ____ City: _____ W_e_st_o_v_e_r ____ Zip Code: 21871 

County: Somerset USGS Topographic Map: Princess Anne 

Owner: Nolan Keith Good & Karen Keenan Good Is the property being evaluated a district? __ yes 

Tax Parcel Number: 0220 Tax Map Number: 032 Tax Account ID Number: 13-008884 ----------------
Project: ______ G_re_a_t_B_a~y_W_in_d_E_ne_r~g~y_C_e_n_t_er ______ Agency: ________________ _ 

Site visit by MHT Staff: X no __ yes Name: Date: ------------
ls the property located within a historic district? __ yes X no 

If the property is within a district District Inventory Number: 

District Name: NR-listed district __ yes Eligible district __ yes -----------------
Preparer's Recommendation: Contributing resource __ yes no Non-contributing but eligible in another context 

If the property is not within a district (or the property is a district) 

Preparer's Recommendation: Eligible ~yes no 

Criteria: _A_.K._BE_c_D Considerations: A B c 
Documentation on the property/district is presented in: MHT Library (MIHP form S-50) 

Description of Property and Eligibility Determination: (Use continuation sheet if necessary and a1 

Westover Farm is all that remains of an expansive seventeenth century farmstead, previously comprised of tracts known as 
"Great Hopes" and "Dear Purchase." At its largest, this plantation located on the north side of Back Creek contained up to 
3200 acres of land. The main house (built circa 1750) is a two-story brick colonnade. The property formerly included 
numerous domestic and agricultural outbuildings, such as a carriage house, smoke house, milk house, stable, turkey house, and 
lumber house. The house fell into disrepair in the late nineteenth century, and subsequent owners of the house demolished its 
ballroom wing and other dependencies, and all of the above-mentioned outbuildings. 

The house was previously surveyed in 1984 (see MIHP form S-247 in MHT Library), which provided a thorough history of the 
property and its inhabitants, and also noted the significant changes that have occurred to the property in the past two centuries. 
The main block of the house is all that remains from the eighteenth century, though it has suffered considerable alterations to 
its materials and form, including the addition of roof dormers and a modem two-story wing. An unobstructed view of the 
house was not available from the public right-of-way, so its current condition could not be fully ascertained. A few twentieth 
century outbuildings are visible from the driveway, though they do not appear to contribute to the historic significance of the 
property. The nineteenth century above-ground burial vaults noted in the previous survey were also not visible. 

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST REVIEW 
Eligibility recommended Eligibility not recommended 
Criteria: __ A __ BX C __ D Considerations: __ A __ 8 __ C __ D __ E __ F __ G None 
Comments: 

Revi 



Continuation Sheet No. I 

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
NR-ELIBILITY REVIEW FORM 

Based on information provided in the previous survey form regarding the history of the property and its inhabitants, Westover 
Farm is significant for its association with multiple Samuel Wilson and the Wilson family , who were among the most 
influential residents of Somerset County in the eighteenth century, and are associated with the NRHP-listed Arlington 
(Wilson ' s Lott) and the first Washington Academy (NRHP-listed archeological site) . However, due to the extensive interior 
and exterior alterations that occurred in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the property has lost its obvious 
association to the Wilson family, as well as any eighteenth century architectural features. 

Many of the alterations were made during the ownership of Frederick Baldt of Chester, PA, a prominent steel casting and 
anchor manufacturer, who purchase Westover Farm in 1886. Baldt co-founded or was instrumental in the operation and 
success of several steel casting companies in Pennsylvania and Delaware in the nineteenth century, including the Chester Steel 
Casting Company, Eureka Cast Steel Company, Standard Steel Company, Penn Steel Castings Company, and Baldt Anchor 
Company. Baldt helped design the Baldt stockless anchor, as well as the first cast steel rifle barrel (commissioned by an 1888 
Act of Congress), which was the largest steel casting made at that time. The company continued to manufacture and supply 
ship hulls and anchors under the Baldt name for the United States Military and offshore oil-drilling rigs into the twentieth 
century.1 

Despite the loss of eighteenth century historic features and architectural significance of the surviving portion of the house, as 
well as the demolition of all of its associated outbuildings, the location and setting of the property, combined with the 
association with the late nineteenth century ownership of the house by Frederick Baldt, are sufficient to meet NRHP eligibility 
criteria for Westover Farm under Criterion B. 

Prepared by: Grant Johnson Date Prepared: ____ F_e_b_ru_a_ry,,__2_0_1_4 ___ _ 

1 "History ofBaldt Anchor and Chain." http ://www.oldchesterpa.com/baldt_anchor_history .htm. 
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S-50 
\.·estover 

c.1750-1760 

/9Y7 

~estover vicinity 
pr-ivate 

Westover Farm, formerly comprised of tracts known as "Great Hopes" and 

"Dear Purchase," contains the altered, but nevertheless, significant mid 

eighteenth-century plantation house of Samuel Wilson, one of the most influential 

residents of Somerset County during the second half of the eighteenth century. 

rne two-story, five-bay center hall house was erected on Back Creek with an 

acbitious plan and careful attention to detail. A generous center stair passage 

separates the four-room first floor. Although now covered with stucco, the ex-

terior masonry was distinguished with the best of eighteenth-century craftsmanship. 

Similar to neighboring "Arlington," built by Samue 1 's older brother, Ephraim, the 

~estover walls were raised with expensive glazed header Flemish bond brick with 

rubbed brick arches over the doors and windows. 

Despite its architectural prominence, the house received varying degrees of 

maintenance through the second half of the nineteenth century. One description 

printed by Harper's Weekly in 1879 called it a, 

,.,fine building, broad and roomy, with an air of vanished 

grandeur about it. Decaying as the old Westover mansion now 

is, fallen into ruin here and there through years of neglect and 

ill usage, it still stands a monument of former Eastern Shore 

mangnificence and hospitality ... Such it might have been in the 

old times; but alas! it is crumbling to ruin, and its glory is 

rapidly departing. The ball-room is used as a granary. 
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s~ the last decade of the nineteenth century the house was evidently in such poor 

repair that Frederick Balde of Chester County, Pennsylvania, reworked the old brick 

h~use by adding a thick layer of stucco. Inside the old woodwork was replaced with 

n:gh quality quarter-sawn oak paneling. Although all of the domestic and agricul-

t~ral outbuildings have been destroyed, a significant collection of above-ground 

b~rial vaults stands behind the house and pertain to the Wilson and Custis families . 

. ; Even though the architectural significance of the house has been compromised, 

t~e history of the property is crucial when studying the iuunediate area. 

In his will of January 5, 1732, Ephraim Wilson (1664-1733) bequeathed to his 

g~andson, Ephraim, a 165-acre tract known as "Great Hopes," located on the north 

-. s:de of Back Creek. Ephraim also inherited title to "Wilson's Lott," in 1750 

th rough his father, David Wilson (I 704-1750). Since Ephraim owned "Wilson's Lott" 

o~ the south side of Back Creek, Ephraim transferred ownership of "Great Hopes," 

t0 his brother, Samuel in June of 1758 (B/216). Although Samuel was a minor at 

tbe time of his father's death in 1750, his name is found on land transfers as 

early as 1742 (X/162). Samuel's father, David Wilson, specifically states is his 

.:.11 that, "Colonel George Gale, Ephraim King, Richard Waters, and my son Ephraim 

should take charge of my son Samuel and his estate until he arrives to the age of 

O:le and twenty."(EB 17/105). Throughout the following half-century, Samuel Wilson 

a::.assed a tremendous agricultural and industrial complex at the head of Back Creek. 

I:l addition, he is well-known as one of the key figures in locating and building the 

F.ack Creek Academy in 1767 (later known as the Washington Academy). 

-
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Samuel Wilson's tax assessment of 1783 mentions,"a brick dwelling house, 

t,.·0 story high and kitchen, good, other improvements sorry." The value of his 

"Great HopE:f' plantation house was set at E 1800, while his total worth was es
Cl. 

t3~lished atAtremendous E 3531. Seven years later, Samuel Wilson's will was 

e~tered in the Somerset will books (EB 17/105), which bequeathed most of his 

property to his son, John Custis Wilson, 

I give the plantation whereon I live called Great Hopes, except 

the small part which runs from the new bridge to the northwest 

corner of the academy land and so with the line of the same up 

to a pine by a ditch near the mill; to my son John. 

Eight years later, the federal assessors described Great Hopes once more, 

then containing 1200 acres, along with Dear Purchase containing 3200 acres. John 

~~lson's dwelling plantation was described as, 

I Dwelling House 45 feet by 38 feet brick, two story, I kitchen 

26 by 24 feet, two story brick, colonade 20 feet long 10 feet 

wide, I smoke house IS feet square, I ~ilk house 18 by 14 feet, 

I stable 34 by 26 feet, I turkey house 14 by 12 feet, I cariage (sic) 

house 30 by 24 feet, I lumber house 20 by 16 feet, all in good repair. 

It is thought that during John Custis Wilson's ownership the house was 

eJlarged by another colonnade and a ballroom, which transformed the house into 

ooe of the most impressive dwellings known to stand in Somerset County at the time. 

John Custis Wilson and his wife, Peggy Wilson, lived at "Great Hopes" until their 

deaths in the early 1830s. John devised his property to his two sons, John Jr. and 

Henry P.C. Wilson. He stipulated in his will, that his daughter, Sally, and her 

children, "the children of my son Edward and their heirs shall hold and enjoy the 

estate called and known by the name of'Clifton'." 
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After John Wilson's death, family ownership of "Great Hopes" and "Dear 

Purchase," then known as "Westover," did not continue much longer. John C. Wilson, 

~r. and his wife, Sally, sold the plantation on May 23, 1832, to William Roach for 

SIS,000 (GH 6/283). William Roach turned around and sold the property four years 

later for the same price to George C. Jenkins (GH 8/514), who held onto the 

plantation for the following thirteen years. From 1849 until 1886, "Westover" was 

:ransferred three times. In November of 1886, Frederick Baldt bought the estate 

from Edmund B. and Sarah Cook (HFL 5/124). It was during Baldt's twenty-one year 

occupation that the house was thoroughly reworked. The current owners' family 

purchased the farm in September of 1917 (WJS 73/353). 



Maryland Historical Trust 
State Historic Sites Inventory Form 

1. Name (indicate pref erred name} 

historic 

and/or common ·.;..;stover Farr.i 

2. Location 

street & number 

city, town 

state :iar~1 lanJ 

3. Classification 
Category. 
__ district-

:·: buildlng(s) 
__ structure 
__ site 

. _object 

Ownership 
__ public 

~: private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_ being considered 
~not applicable 

X vicinity of 

county 

S~tus 
_:::___occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 

~.;: yes: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
_no 

Survey No. S-So 

Magi No. 2000505235 

DOE _yes no 

congressional district 

'resent Use 
..:.":____ agriculture 
_commercial 
_educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_ not for publication 

_museum 
_park t 

:: private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name c.:.rs. .:iarry iZeen<.1.:1 

street & number '.>estovsr l'.'ar:J telephone no.: 

city, town state and zip code.m 21371 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Sonerset Clerk 0£ Court liber I'T'P 324 

street & number '50:,1erset County CourLwuse folio 212 

clty, town state rm 21353 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title .~aryland :ristorical Trust Inv.~ntory 

date 19 6 7 _federal _L state __ county __ local 

Aposltory for survey records ·1aryland Historical ':'rust 

city, town state T1 21 ·la 1 



7. Description 

Condition 
~excellent 
_good 
__ fair 

Check one 
__ deteriorated __ unaltered 
__ ruins :;.;: altered 
__ unexposed 

Survey No . S - '50 

Check one 
X original site 

__ moved date of move 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

17estover Farn is located on t~e nort:1 side of 3acJ: Creek, due 'Jest of 
t=1e s:'1all villaqe of \.1estover, ~m. The mile-long entrance lane ~arallels 
Rack Cree~ and intersects Sig11 Post ~oad on the north si~e of the creek. 
T~G two-story, fivG-bil7 stuccoed ~rick ~ouse is acconpanied b~ a Wilson 
fanily cemetery and a few 20th-century faro buildin1s. 

Facing east, the nid 18th-century plantation house rests on a 
partially excavated foundation anci is covered by a nediu::""'l pitched asphalt 
shin; le roof. '.:'he Fle::lish bond 0rick walls have been uniforMly covered 
with a layer of stucco. ~ SQall patch of stucco has fallen fron above 
a second floor window which reveals o..f finely pointed ru:)bed ~rick jaci: 
arch. Under the porcl1 roof, bulges in the stucco indicate a beltcourse 
and watertable. A documentary photograph of ti.1e house indicates glazed 
header checkerboard patteri1S on tile nort:1 gable end. 

The east main facade is divided into five evenly-spaced bays. The 
first floor is covered by an early 20th-century wraparound por~h supported 
:Jy fuscan colur:ms. The south half of the porch is screened. A gable 
is centered on the porch roof, 'vhile the gable-front is sheathed ~·1ith 
round-butt shingles. The glazed front door is flanked hy a colored glass 
transom and multi-pane sidelights. Flanking the entrance bay on each 
side are two single-pane sash windows. The second floor has a projecti,_J 
fraMe bay window also sheathed ivi t.i.1 round-hutt shingles. T\vo single-pane 
sash windows flank the center bay. A modillioned cornice stretches 
across the base of the roof. Centered on the roof slo~e allove is a large 
frame dormer 11ith three single-pane sashes and the sane shingles. 

The north gable end is also covered ~y the single-story porch. Part 
of the porch has been frar.1ed in. The fenestration is syrnetrical ·with 
t 1vo single-pane sashes, one eacl1 floor. Jm interior end })ricJ: chir:mey is 
finished with simple cor0elled cap. Another patci.1 of ori1inal Lrick 
fabric is exposed 011 this end and reveals the glazed header checkerboard 
pattern. 

The west side is three bays across and finished in t~e same manner 
as the east facade. _"!\. SL'all t>m-sided 'Day window occupies the south 
window openin'J. 7he projecting secon..1 floor bay winJ01 ·? is flanked by 
single-pane sash windous. '..L'~1e cornice l1as a cro-.m and }Jed nolc'?ing, but 
no modillions. An identical darner is centered on the west roof slope. 

Extending to the south and covering a large !?Ortion of the gable 
end is a two-storv t~m-1.Ja'• aluminum-sided fra71e addition. ,-;n aspi.1al t tile 
roof covers the a~ldition .... ..::\ narrow brick stove Gtack protruJ.cs t~1rouJh 
the ·;an le end. Single-pane sas:1 windous pierce each sicle. 

T~1e interior of the main house is divided into four roor1.s: two t0 
each sic'.e of a ·..:ide center hall. Each roan, as well as the hall, is 



DESCRIPTIO~ (continued} 

_.fitted with early 20th-century fJ:Uarter-sawn oal~ woodwork. ':!:'lie st;:iir rises 
~ the northwest corner of the hall and appears to be in its orinigal location. 

·.r~·m sections of raised so ff it panels are the onl~.l rennants of 18th-century 
woodwork. 

The present stair consists of ti1ree runs and two landings ~vl1ich provide 
access to the large second floor hall. The newel post has five panels on each 
face. It is topped by a lar<Je ball finial. A molded handrail is supported 
by turned balusters that rise from a closed stringer. The adjacent wall 
surface is paneled also. A stair closet is located under the second flight 
and is enclosed with paneled walls dnd a two-panel door. 

Located to each side of the hall are two roo:,1s. rrhe front (east} roons 
are entered through open arches f lan~~ed b:z ~o:".lan Doric oak columns. Each 
corner hearth wall is covered by a two-part nirrored ~antel piece with 
flanking Ionic colunns. Applied decorative orna~1cnt fills the frieze a!)ove 
eaci1 21irror. The fire boxes are fitted with cRst iron inserts. SEtall glazed 
brick tiles face tl1e hearth and fireplace surround. 

Tl1e soutlmest roo::-n is finished with quarter-sawn oak wainscoting in 
addition to having a bm-part mirrored ::tantel. 

Tile i1<Jrtl1\vest roo;-J has Jee11 co11verted into a Tiodern l:.i tcl1en. 

'rlle second floor is divided into four bedroons, each Hith a door off 
the large hall. All finish materials, aside fron sone flooring, date to 

- he early 20th-century. 

Located ir:uncdiately behin<l tl1e honse are t\10 19t~-crmtury burial vaults 
'vhici1 remain intdct. ;\. third grave :1as been severely danagecl. The two 
vaults have slightly recessed oval panels. The markers pertain to the Wilson 
family, the original owners of the property. 



8. Significance Survey No. S ~ 5'0 

Period 
__ prehistoric 

_ 1400-1499 
- 1500-1599 
~ 1600-1699 
__::'.:___ 1700-1799 
_ 1800-1899 
_1900-

Specific dates 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning __ landscape architecture __ religion 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation __ law __ science 
__ agriculture __ economics __ literature __ sculpture 
___X architecture __ education __ military __ social/ 
__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ commerce __ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__ communications __ industry __ politics/government __ transportation 

__ invention __ other (specify) 

Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: A B c D 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: A B c D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state local 

Prepare both a sununary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

"S!estover Farn," consisting of tracts na;1:ed "Great HO~)es" and "Dear 
Pu.rchase" contains the altered, lJut 11evertheless siJnif icant, r1id 18th
centur;.{ plantation house of Sa:nuel ~~ilson, one of the most influential 
18tl1-century residents o:!: So"1ers8t County. The two-story, five-j)ay 
c. 1750-1760 ce:1ter hall ~1ouse wa3 built on Dack Cree~: ~.,ritll tl1e r)est 
of 18ti~-century crafts1~ansllip. Glazed lieacler fle;cish i.JmH.1 construction 
'.vith rubbed hrick arches (nm·.r covered '1it~1 stucco) is n~pectted in 
nGi']hhorin'J "l\.rlington," a contenporary ~)lar.tation hous8 erected by 
--,,_,"luel' s older :Jrother, I.:nhrai·:o.. .~ccorJi:vr to earl v descriptions of 

_ .. \e ~10'..13e, :1y2:1e:is and ·:i~VJS extenc1ed to e~ch side ~f t::e :-:i.a:Ln :;lock. 
:s::l ti1.:: late 19tl1-ce;1tur:· the ~101lse 'vas ·use'-~ as a te:-ian-t: f ar:-1:1oase an<:!. 
t~:2.1 ~.~orG or less <iLanC.oncc1. ;:;.round t:<2 t-:.l!':1-of-tl1e-ccntury L1e ~rn:.1se 

'.HS tl1orou'ji1l:: r·2\10r~:e(l in:.>ic-ic~ a:1ll out. :\ t:i.icl: la,:er of stucco •-ra::; 
ap~;lied -t:o t:1e bric!: ·::alls, arnl ti1e interior ~,i't~; 13.rr__;-el:_r 'J'-lttr~d o~ all 
l8L1-cen-::nr•r \Joofr:mr:t:. Onl? et f·2.'-7 fra':F1cnts re:1aia. 'r:'he i1ouse J.1as 
received fc~ alteration~ si;ce t:1at renavatio~. A sig~ificant collection 
0£ a;Jove-c;-!'ou;i.i :Durial vaults stanti '.Jel1inci t::e ~1ouse. ~\ll earl:.' out
:-.:mil'...1L:;.1JS :1ave :Jee!1 re:-1oved fron ti1e site. 

In .1is >vill of 5 ,Janu21ry 1732, Ephrai:1 \:'ilson (1664-1733) bequeatl1cc1 
to ~•is JTantlso::1, EphraL:I, a 165-acre tract ;:nown as "Grea-c ~:opes" >1hic~1 
"1.a·1c1all :;e3t, son of Jo;m r-7est, :-iad conveyecl to '.~phra-i;·1 T-7ilson in _.,.~ 1 1gust 
1738. (SE/233). 

Grandson ~phraira inherited title in 1750 to "t:ilson's Lott" fro~ 
~1is £at:12r, ;)avid rvilson (1704-1750), WHO ~1ad ac,1uired :i.n<l resurveye,1 t:1e 
tract by 1734. In June of 17.SB, Eplirair. transferred ownership of 
nei1i1;Jorin0 "Great EoiJes" to }1is brot~1er, :3anuel (3/216) • :Cvidentb1 
Sa:-:1'.-lcl ~Fl~ iJ~gu:1 asseT'.1.~li~1~ lc_:rg? tfact~ _ o:: land~ as ~ilrly Fts 17 ~ 2 6:/16 2) , 
altaoug11 it is stated in nis tatners'2 w.i.Ll of 17::>0 tnat SaT1uel is u. 
Ginor anJ, "Colonel George Gale, ~phrain King, Richard lJaters, an~ my 
~on, .s:)l1rain should take c!1arge of ny son Sanuel and his estate until he 
~rives to tl1e age of one and twenty." (Hill Ei.3' 17 /105) 'Through the next 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. S-50 

1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property ________ _ 

Quadrangle name ______ _ Quadrangle scale 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

ALU I I I I I I I I I ew I I I I I I I I 
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

c LU .__I ~--.......-.. 

E L.i_J _I ----

G L.i_J ..... I ~--......... -
Verbal boundary description and justification 

D LIJ I 
FLU I 
H LU I 

I I I 
I I I 
I I 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county 

state code county 

11 . Form Prepared By 

name/title Paul ':'ouart - Arcl1i tectural Eistorian 

organization Somerset County :tiistorical Trust date 4/30/84 

street&number 424 ~l. Somerset ,'\veaue telephone 651-0077 

city or town Princess Aane state '.ii.) 218:J3 

code 

code 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 

PS-2746 
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aistory and Support (continued) 

alf century, Sanuel llilson amassed a tremendous agricultural and a minor 
.tndustrial ::onplex _ ~n and c:round B':lck Cree!~. . ri: add~ tior_i, he ~s ~.,~11-knmm 
as one of tne key :r:igures in locati1vJ arid .;.J111ldin-J tne first ~·Jasnin,1ton 
Acadeny on his mvn land on the nort~1 side of Back Creek. Sal11uel \Tilson' s 
assessr;:iei1t in 1783 nentions a ";Jrick duellin<; :iouse t~vo storey hi']h and 
kitchen, .3ood; other improvements sorry." ':'he value of his "Great Hope" 
plantation house was set at f 1300, while his total uorth was established 
at a tremendous f3531. (1783 Tax Assessment-:lanokin i!undred) Seven years 
later Samuel \·Jilson' s ' . .,ill was entered in Sonerset County Register of 'i 7ills, 
whid1 beciucathed r10st of his property to his son, John Custis Filson, 

"I give the plantation whereon I live called Great Ho11es 
e;{cept that sr:tall part, wi1ich runs fro:'.'1 the new bridge 
to the northvwst corner of t~1e Acade:gy land and so with 
the line of the same up to a pine by a ditch near the 
nill to my son ,John." 

Eight years later, the Federal Direct Tax Assess~ent described "Great 
Hopes," containing 1200 acres, and "Dear Purchase," containing 3200 acres. 
,Joim Wilson's duelling plantation was -iescribed as, 

l dwelling house 45 feet by 38 feet bric}: two story 3 
windows Gl2 feet long 3 feet ilide 12 windot.Js 5 f.eet 8 inches 
long 2 feet 4 inci1es wide 4 'lindo;1s 5 feet long 2 ::eet 4 
inches \·1ide in good repair, 1 !~itchen 26 by 24 feet two 
story lJric:: 6 r.lindrnvs 4 feet 3 inches 10111 2 feet 4 inc:-1es 
uic1e G '<virnlo~rn 3 feet 4 inches 10111 2 feet 11i<le, colonade 
20 feet lon<J 10 f cet wide 4 11indous 4 feet long 3 feet 
~i<le, 1 smoke house 15 feet square, 1 cilk house 18 by 14 
feet, ol<l, 1 sta0le 34 by 26 feet 2 windows 4 feet long 2 
feet wide 3 ~·1in<lows 2 feet s(1uarc 1 turkey house 14 by 12 
feet, 1 carige house 3:) by 24 feet, 1 lu.rnbcr ~louse 20 
by lG feet, all in gootl repair. 

In addition to tl1ese buildings assessed \·Ii th the cl·Jellin·:;, John Custis 
'.lilson' s lanJ val nation c1escribed anotl1er three duellinr1s, one of '·7llicll Has 
a t·,w-story hrici~ i10use, 34 ;)y 23, two barns, tl1ree quarters, four corn 
cri:)s, one 1;ranary, one snol~e l1ouse, one ailk house, one l:i tcl1en, two sta))les 
anu one 1.1ind:.1ill. Consider in] cJo;m ~'Jilson Is scant Gight-year 0'.mcrshi~ 
of tl1is plantation :Jet'.men 1790 and 1798, ti1is extensive list of L1pro,1ernmts 
is pro~a0ly :-iore likely to repres8nt tlle coi1di tion in whicl1 JoLn received 
the property, instead of the chan'JeS or additions which he !:la;,r have ;:i.ade 
after his inheritance. John Custis i:rilson and ;1is wife, Peggy nil son 
{dau9i1ter of I3phrai:-:l and cousin to ,Jol1n), lived on "Great Hopes" r>lantation 
until their deaths in tI1e early 1830s. 1!e devised i1is proi.1erty to his two 
sons: Jolm Jr. and IIenry P.c. IJilson. ':o his daur;~1ter, Sall:r, and iier 
c~1ildren - "the children of :ny son Edwarc1 e.iv-.. and their !'°lAirs shall 21olC.. and 
enjoy the estate called and known 0y the i1ame of "Clifton". The fifth 
ite-ri in ,John c. 11ilson's •,.Jill declared, 

Tl1at all the pictures, portraits, :lnd looking glasses also 
clock and desk 1vllich :11ay be in r:1:J dwelli!13 house at t\1e 
tir-ie of ;:-iy cleati1, shall continue t:1erein and be attached 
to the estahlishne:1t as lonq as it renains the prop~rty of 
ny sons John and Henry. 



History and Support (continued) 
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\·hlson ownership of "Great iiopes" and "Dear Purchase" ot:1eruise knmvn 
as "Westover," did not last mucl1 lon1er for Joim C. :Jilson, ,Tr. and his 
wife, Sally, sold the plantation on 23 :1ay 1332, to •Jillian ~oach for 
$15,000 (GH 6/233). 

\·!illiam ~~oach turned around and sold tl1e L.Jroperty four 7ears later for 
the same price to George c. Jenkins (Gli 3/514), uho held onto tlle property 
for t:1e next thirteen years. Fron 1849 to 1886, "L'estover" experienced 
thrGe tr an sf er.s; two of 11hicll were settled in Soncrset Circuit Court. In 
11ove:.iher of 1886, Frederic}~ Baldt of Chester County, Pennsylvania bought 
the estate frrna Edr:mnd B. and Sarah J. Cook (E.F.t. 5/124). Frederick 
Baldt O'..Jned t:1e property for a :uajority of the next tuenty-011e 7ears anc'l 
l.!uriw; t:i1is ti·1e corXi?letely re'mrkef, the old ~;ric~: ho;_1se. A t.l~ici: c0at 
of stucco ua:.:; applied to the exterior uall surfaces, and the r:iid 18-th-century 
\JOodwor}: ~'las n~placed '.li tl1 the finest o:Z quartr~r-s.:nm oak panel in']. 
~Jestern anc1 :C..:Ht:1 Starr purchased the farn in 1909 (S.F.0. S2/Gl) and 
su.ose'1uently soLi it to Isaac L'. ~~eeHan in Sej_Jte:-1'..Jc~:- 1917 W.,T.~. 73/353). 



324/212 

9/2:5/1980 

' 1 '.- 1 ] r; ,. 4 ) 
.i.;.. ~ • .J.°S. - u :.) ti.,. 

73/353 

CJ I /1317 

G/1/190'.J 

S.F . .J. 
52/Gl 

S.F.J. 47/5G5 

12/17/1907 

to 

:1ar:z I,. ;~e8:l.:tiJ. 

~~ic:1ard ;: • ~:eenan 

r~~st\J~12r ru.r-i 
:-3-30 

212 acre:; :::..ot no. J ::>!1 a ;ilat ·1a.•"J-~ ;-,'.':' 
~r. ~all<lrd :~ilt~s :J-urvr_:~/O~ (:a.te:: .r1.1n~ 15, 
l94G. Plat noo1: D.L.i.'-. 1/:53 ;Jeiag tJ..12 
s..i<.JJi·1is: .. on ,):f: all t:iat tract c:J:-iue~'c(: to 
I:;;sac :;. :~ee;iun ::ro::-i. ~-~es~er!1 r.ti:l.rr .:L1:1 

·1i:Ee 1~17 ;r.,T •. 0~. 73/3:>3 

::es tern 3tarr anc~ :~di t:1 Starr 

to 

Issac \:. i(ee:1zL1 
.$27, 125. JO :~estover :J31. :7 .:\.cn~s 

to 

to 

$2~ 1 000.00 ~~stover 532.27 ~cres 



O.T.il. 37/326-J27 

1/22/1)04 

0.'1'.~. 34/299 

12/17/1JJ2 

0 • '1, • E • 2 G / 4 4 4 

8/l:J/1899 

~r.r.:::.. 13/8 

5/2:5/1893 

', 7:1 ~ ,.. I l ' ·1 
- ~ • .... • J.J • J w ·t 

11/30/1386 

3/19/1371 

L • ~·: • 10 I 2 3 3 

2/:i/1867 

"r 1·7 
..LI. ~ •• 3/107 
Case no. 277 

to 

Lula ,Jackson 3aldt 
G98 ;~. 

Sanuel :; • 3arn,;s anJ ~-;if e 

to 

i'reueric~: vdld t 

?r8<ierid: lsalJt and Susan 

to 

Fredericl~ :.;alc1t 

to 

Susan :3aldt 

E.__L:mnJ :J. Cook
Sar a'.1 ::.:i. Cook-

to 

Sta tt; of :Je'.l ,Jersey 

Fre!lr~ric:\. :Salclt, C1Cs'!:~r County 
$25,JOO.JO ;:rt:~stover 708 ."\. 

i.ienry ?age, ':'rustGG 

to 

Jecrce of Circuit Court passed 3/10/1869 
L.'~. 5/554 
Cecil County I3ank - Conpl<linant 
Uavid ~isley - Defendant 
Sold to I:d;1und Coo;~ for $15, lOJ. 00 
lJ:JO Acres 

,T. IJ. Cr isf ieln, '.:'rustee 

to 

1Javiu ~hslcy 

1100 Acre~; 
~ecree of Circuit Court 
Jolm ;; • Purnell - Co:1plaina:-it 
Oil liac:l H. Vall: - uef end ants 



L.~·!. G/72J 

~lORT 

ll/8/13GO 

3/31/13'..>8 
i1ortr:;age 

~i.P. 4/297 

G.H. 8/514 

12/2G/133G 

G.Ii. 6/283 

3/23/1332 

\Jill Book 
,J.P. 4/174 

Steplien u. Coul:murn -
\in. s. \ialJ:er 
$17, 100 11 \Jestover" 

to 

DaviJ Risley ~~stover 

De:'.: enda:1 ts 
II 

which was sold to the sai<l Joseph A. 
Risl·~y by Joirn ~J. Cris::ield 

Jo11n s. Purnell 

to 

i :n • -: 1 • Va 1 ::.: 
\·iestover ~st.:1te 

Georc;c C. Jenkins, by Trustee Jo:1n P. 

Crisf icld 

to 

John s. Purnell 
1053 A. ~-Jcstov3r 

:·w 2 Court of Equity 11/25/1347 
Zipporah Duffield - Co~plainant 
l\.nn :. l. Jenkins and Peter Dickerson -
Ad~in. of George Jenkins 

It lJeing tile sane tract conveyed ;Jy 
Jo:m C. Pilson and wi ;c to r'lil lian iloa:::h 
and 'uy the said T.Jilliaci ~oacl1 to 1-;eorge C. 
Jenkins 12/2G/183G 
1053 ricres $15,100.00 

T·7il lian Roach, Sr. 

to 

Georye C. Jen}~ins 

$15,000.00 

John C. °i'Jilson and ~ally !"lis Hife 

to 

tlillia;,1 :l~oach 
$15,JOO.OO "all that tract of lan<l called 
a!1d known by the nane of 'Great IIo:_)e' 
a,1<.l '9ear Purcl1use' or otI'.cn:ise called 
'Hcstover'" 

John c. IJilson, Sr. 

to 



- 7/19/1830 

E.3. 17/105 

.i\pril 29/1790 

Ti ill 
,, D 
~ • .iJ. 14/40 

:Jov. 12, 1750 

.Jeecl DooJ~ 

3/21G 

6/20/1758 

Jolm C. ~lilson, Jr. 
Ee;iry ~·Ji ls on 

4 

"'l'hirdly, I !jive and devise tl1e i;hole 
residue of n:.' estate to be CfJUally 
divided :CebJCen r:iy bm snns Jo;111 an•-1 
:renry Q.nd their 11eirs." 

Sa .. me 1 : Ii 1 son 

to 

John ·,hl;son 

-I 3ive all ~y lan~s in ~cco~ack Count~ 
to tl:f son .Tolin ':Iilsoi1 

-I Jive the plantatim1 ~•'wreon I li•re callee 
Great Ji0£_)(~S, except tlF1 t S'li1ll part, '-Jhic:1 
runs :ro;'1 ti12 nm1 0rit~']e to t:1e north 
'.Jest Cor;wr o: t>.e !\cade:1'1 land and so <.litl1 
t:H~ line of the sane up to a piae })y a 
ditch near the mill to r1y son ,Joim \·7ilson. 

-I 3ivc ti1at snall part and both ""1:! :"lills 
on Bae;: creek and all !"'.lY lands on the 
sout:1 side of 3ack Creel~ Dra:-ich to :-1:; 
daughter :Iilcah Gale •?ilso:1. 

JJavid ~:'ilson 

to 

son-Sa!luel 

,\11 '"lY :)lantation lyi:1g am: bcinJ on b.1<; 

nort:1 side of B<l.c:: Cree}: beinrJ part of a 
tract called ;Jou:)le Purc:1asc an:~ it is 
uy J.csire t:w t Col. George Gale, =.;phrai."1 
King, :Hci1arcl 7·~aters, and '.'.1J' son ::::1hrai:-1 
should ta!:e ci1arge of '!'nY son Sa:-'luel and 
his es-::ate until he arrives to t:1e aJ-3 
of one a:1t1 t-,1cnty • 

:L:pllr aL1 ~'li 1 son 

to 

Sa'!'lel '. !ilson, 1 irotl1cr of r:p:1rain - part of 
a tr~ct of lane' of :)ou:r .. le Purcl1ase lying 
on ".:~.LC north side of Bad: Creek wl1i~:1 
~~andall i~evell and Catharine conveyed to 
,Jo~1n \lest by t:1e name o:': r;rea t Ho:_-1es - and 'Jhicl-1 
1{andall Fest son of S"lid John l!est convcyct1 



\vill aook 
E.B. 9/145 

Jan. J, 17 32 

238 

8/27/1730 

L/530 

3/22/1G99 

5 

to L?hrain h'ilson. 
(tl1is is pro0a0ly a conf irr1ator:' deed 
fro:-J. :C~ihrair:l to Sanuel Ma.de at the :-ior;icnt 
Sanuel turned 21, ':rl1ich confir:is Sanuel' s 
m,mers:1.i:) of land he inherited as a 
minor from ~1is =ather) 

David ll'ilson 

to 

to Grandson =phrain, all that plantation 
and land belonging to it called "Great 
Hopes" that I bought o: ::<n.ncl.all :!est 
(165 acres) 

~andall t~st, Planter 

to 

.Sphrairi \·Ji lson, Gentle:-1an 
f:il50 - lGS acres of land lyinJ on the 
norti1 side of Bae}: Creek in So'"'.lerset 
Cou11ty aforesaid near the uading place 
thereof it being called Double Purchase 
uhich lyes bet•.veen a piece of land called 
Catherine's Content - it heing land ~~1i~h 
l~an<lall :~evell and Cathering i1is wife 
conveyed fornerly by the nane of Sreat 
iiopes unto John \lest, fati1er of Hanc1all 
L'est. 

Randall Revell 

to 

John ~:est 
~lentions Great ii:O~)es 



1798 Tax Assessment - Manokin Hundred - Wilson John, (Curt?) Lands 

I dwelli~g house 34 by 28 brick two story 7 windows 8 feet 4 inches long 3 feet 
4 inches wide 2 windows 3 feet 6 inches long 10 inches wide I window 6i feet 
long 3 feet 4 inches wide 7 windows 5 feet 8 inches long 3 feet 4 inches wide 
not finished I barn 36 by 20 feet with 10 feet shead on each side, I quarter 
~by 24 feet corn house 20 by 10 feet I corn house 12 by 9 feet I corn house 
20 by JO feet corn house, 38 by 9 feet with a 10 foot shed on one side I 
quarter 24 by feet I granary 30 by 24 feet one story and a half with 2 windows 
4 feet long 2 feet wide I window 3 feet long 21 inches wide I barn 50 by 25 out 
of repair I dwelling house 26 by 20 feet wood 3 windows 3 feet long 2 feet wide 
2 windows 2 feet long 22 inches wide - I dwelling house 14 by 12 feet wood one 
story 2 windows 4 feet 10 inches 2 feet 4 inches wide, I smoke house 10 feet 
square I milk house 8 by 6 feet old, I kitchen 30 by 18 feet out of repair 2 
stables 12 feet square I quarter 20 by 18 feet out of repair - I wind mill land 
great hopes 1200 acres Dear Purchase 3200 a. 

Valued f 62401 
J 



1798 Tax - John Wilson Esq. 
Dwelling Houses - Manokin Hundred 

Wilson, John Esq. 

I dwelling house 45 by 38 feet brick two story 8 windows 6~ feet long 3 feet 
wide 12 windows 5 feet 8 inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide 4 windows 5 feet 
8 inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide in good repair I kitchen 26 by 24 feet 
two story brick 6 windows 4 feet 3 inches long 2 feet 4 inches wide 6 windows 
3 feet 4 inches long 2 feet wide Colonade 20 feet long 10 feet wide 4 windows 
4 feet long 3 feet wide I smoke house 15 feet square I milk house 18 by 14 
feet old I stable 34 by 26 feet 2 windows 4 feet long 2 feet wide 3 windows 
2 feet square I turkey house 14 by 12 feet 1 carige house 30 by 24 feet 
I lumber house 20 by 16 feet - all in good repair -

Valued $2,000.00 



-
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1783 TAX ASSESSMENT DISTRICT- Manokin 

Name- Samuel Wilson 

Tract Names and Acreage- Great Hope 700 acres, Killmain (?), 150 acres; Wilson's 
Purchase, 609~(Resurvey) 

Improvements-

Brick dwelling house two story high kitchen good other improvements sorry 

Situation- Back Creek 

Soil Condition- Red Clay 

Quantity of Arable Land- 300 

Quantity of Woodland- 550 

Meadow-

Value of Lands- ~ 1800 •• 0 •• 0 

Males and Females under 3 yrs. of age- 8 Value- t; 40 

Males and Females 8 to 14- 3 Value- -f; 75 

Males from 14-ito 45- 5 Value- -t.. 350 

Females from 14 to 36- 10 Value- ~ 600 

Males above 45 and Females above 36- 5, 3 infirm Value- t 90 

Plate-Ounces 359 Value- ~ 149 •• 11 •• 8 

Horses- 15 Black Cattle- 24 Value- f:. 186 •• o •• o 
Value of other Property- 240 •• 8 •• 4 

Total Amount- ~ 3531 •• o •• o 

Assessment Thereon- ~ 44 •• 2 •• 9 

White Inhabitants- Males 2 Females- 2 



-
1783 TAX ASSESSMENT DISTRICT- M kYV 0 !< ,;J 

Situation- f' H c <<:.... ( K.. r-~ t:::_ 

Soil Condition- 1(-c ,,.. C ,_ ~ 
Quan~ity of Arable Land- 3 O 0 

Q-uantity of Woodland- 5 5 0 

Meadow-

Value of Lands- I I ff 0 \) • I 6 . . _) 

Males and Females under 3 yrs. of age-

Males and Females 8 to 14- ) 

Males from 14:1to 45- '!,' 

Females from 14 to 36- /0 

B 

Males above 45 and Females above 36- ? 1 • w F 1 le. ""° 
I 

Plate-Ounces 3t;;Cf 

Horses- IS Black Cattle- 1.-. 4 
value of other Property- ?_ 4- o . , ~ .. 'f 
Total Amount- j 3 Cj ? I , , 0 , , Q 

Assessment There.on- I A. q 
1' -i+ •I ·1., 

White Inhabitants- Males r1_, Females- l-

Value- { fD 

Value- L It; 

Value- i ~t;"O 

Value- f ~ 0 r.) 

Value- /1v 
Value- i 141. I I •. B 

Value- £ 18 b .. O .. 0 



S-50 
Westover Farm 
Near Westover 
Private 

c. 1750-1760 

"Westover Farm," consisting of tracts known as "Great Hopes" 

and "Dear Purchase" contains the altered, but nevertheless 

significant, mid 18th-century plantation house of Samuel Wilson, 

one of the most influential 18th-century residents of Somerset 

County. The two-story, five-bay center hall house was erected 

on Back Creek with an ambitious plan and careful attention to 

detail. A generous center passage with stair divides the four

room first floor. The exterior was distinguished with the best 

traditions of 18th-century brick craftsmanship. Similar to 

neighboring "Arlington" (S-51), built by Samuel's older brother, 

Ephraim, the walls were raised with expensive glazed header 

Flemish bond brick with rubbed brick arches over the doors and 

windows. 

Despite the architectural significance of the house, it was 

used during the second half of the 19th century as a tenant house, 

and accordingly, it was not given proper care. By the last 

decade of the 19th century the house was evidently in such poor 

repair that Frederick Balt of Chester County, Pennsylvania, 

re~orked the old brick house by adding a thick layer of stucco 

and completely refitting the interior with quarter-sawn oak woodwork. 

Since that time, the house has received few alterations. A 

significant collection of above-ground burial vaults stand behind 

the house. 
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Even though the dwelling has been significantly altered, 

the history of the property is extremely important in understanding 

the immediate area. 

In his will of January 5, 1732, Ephraim Wilson (1664-1733) 

bequeathed to his son, Ephraim, a 165-acre tract known as "Great 

Hopes," which Randall West has conveyed to Ephraim Wilson in 

August of 1730 (SH/288). Grandson Ephraim also inherited title 

in 1750 to "Wilson's Lott" from his father, David Wilson (1704-

1750), who had purchased and resurveyed the tract by 1734. Since 

grandson, Ephraim owned "Wilson's Lott" on the south side of Back 

Creek, Ephraim transferred ownership of "Great Hopes" to his 

brother, Samuel in June of 1758 (B/216). Although Samuel was a 

minor at the time of his father's death in 1750, his name is 

found on land transfers as early as 1742 (X/162). Samuel's father, 

David Wilson specifically states in his will of 1750 that, 

"Colonel George Gale, Ephraim King, Richard Waters, and my son 

Ephraim should take charge of my son Samuel and his estate until 

he arrives to the age of one and twenty." (Will Book EB 17/105). 

Thoughout the following half-century, Samuel Wilson amassed a 

tremendous agricultural and minor industrial complex in and 

around Back Creek. In addition, he is well-known as one of the 

key figures in locating as early as 1767 the first Wash~ngton 

Academy on his own land on the north side of Back Creek. 

Samuel Wilson's tax assessment of 1783 mentions, "a brick 

dwelling house, two storey high and kitchen, good; other improve

ments sorry." The value of his "Great Hope" plantation house 
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was set at h 1800, while his total worth was established at a 

tremendous h 3531. Seven years later, Samuel Wilson's will was 

entered in the Somerset will books (EB 17/105), which bequeathed 

most of his property to his son, John Custis Wilson, 

"I give the plantation whereon I live called Great 

Hopes, except the small part which runs from the 

new bridge to the northwest corner of the academy 

land and so with the line of the same up to a pine 

by a ditch near the mill to my son John'~" 

Eight years later, the Federal Direct Tax Assessment 

described "Great Hope" once more, then containing 1200 acres, 

along with "Dear Purchase" containing 3200 acres. John Wilson's 

dwelling plantation was described as, 

1 Dwelling 45 feet by 38 feet brick, two story, 1 

kitchen 26 by 24 feet two story brick, colonade 

20 feet long 10 feet wide, 1 smoke house 15 feet 

square, 1 milk house 18 by 14 feet, 1 stable 34 by 26 

feet, 1 turkey house 14 by 12 feet, 1 cariage (sic) 

house 30 by 24 feet, 1 lumber house 20 by 16 feet, 

all in good repair. 

John Custis Wilson and his wife Peggy Wilson (daughter of 

Samuel's brother, Ephraim) lived on "Great Hopes" plantation until 

their deaths in the early 1830s. John devised his property to 

his two sons; John Jr. and Henry P.C. Wilson. To his daughter, 

Sally, and her children; "the children of my son Edward and 

their heirs shall hold and enjoy the estate called and known by 

the name of "Clifton." 



-
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After John Wilson's death, family ownership of uGreat 

Hopes" and "Dear Purchase," otherwise known as "Westover," did 

not last much longer. John C. Wilson, Jr. and his wife, Sally, 

sold the plantation on May 23, 1832 to William Roach for 

$15,000. (GH 6/283). 

William Roach turned around and sold the property four 

years later for the same price to George C. Jenkins (Gii 8/514), 

who held onto the property for the following thirteen years. 

From 1849 to 1886, "Westover" was transferred three times, two 

of those transfers were settled in Somerset County Circuit Court. 

In November of 1886, Frederick Baldt bought the estate from 

Edmund B. and Sarah Cook (H.F.L. 5/124). It was during Baldt's 

twenty-one year ownership that the house was thoroughly reworked. 

The current owners' family purchased the farm in September of 

1917 (WJS 73/353). 





Westover Farm S-50 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Documentary Photograph-
Collection of Keenan Family- c. 190B 
Copied 2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg . /Md . Historical Trust 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
West Elevation 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg . /Md. Historical Trust 
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Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
North Elevation 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg . /Md. Historical Trust 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
East Elevation 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg . /Md. Historical Trust 

s-so 









Westover Farm S-50 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Documentary Photograph-
Collec tion of Keenan Family-c. .l;9e0 19,":f" 
Copied 2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg . /Md. Historical Trust 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Southeast Elevation 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg . /Md. Historical Trust 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Cornice Detail 
2/84 Paul Touari 
Neg./Md . Historical Trust 
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Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Staircase 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg./Md. Historical Trust 

S-50 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Documentary-c. 1915-1920 
Collection of Keenan Family 

./Md. Historical Trust 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Documentary-c. 1915-1920 
Collection of Keenan Family 
Neg./Md. Historical Trust 

S-50 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Parlor Mantel 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg./Md. Historical Trust 

s-¥ 
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Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Vaults-Wilson Family 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg./Md. Historical Trust 

S-50 





Westover Farm 
Near Westover, Somerset County 
Dining Room Mantel 
2/84 Paul Touart 
Neg./Md. Historical Trust 

S-50 
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1. STATE 
COUNTY 3omerset 
TOwN,,estover 
STREET NO. 

VICINITY 

ORIGINAL owNER Jt:dge So.::;.·,uel ·_,i lsor: 
ORIGINAL USE !)"dell ing 
PRESENT OWNER i~r. Harry Keer.an 
PRESENT usE Dwe11-rng 
WALL coNsTRUCT10NFlem-t sh Bend Jr-t ck 
No. oF STORIES 2;., Stuccoed over 

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY 
INVENTORY 

2. NAME ~:2stover Far:.~ S-50 

DATEORPERIOD 172C 
STYLE Colonial 
ARCHITECT 
BUILD ER 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABLE FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC 
Eo 

,;estover tcday is the sadly a i."L:ered rena 4 ns of what rnav have 
been the largest rranor house 4 n all of Soffierset County. ~he h~use 
is 2~ stcr4es high with an A-roof. =~ is 5 bays w•de ana 4 bays dee~ 
vlith a large ch4llll1e:1 built into the wa:i..l at each end of the house. 
The nvuse was stuccoed over in V; ctori au t • :nes. :Jhere the stucco 
has fallen, a Flemish Bond ~attern \; 4th all ~lazed heade~s atpears. 
Cver une window 11here the st:ucco has con1e cff is visible a flat arc~: 
of rubbed brick. -~ belt course a::d a 1Jater table are also visible 
under the stucco although their details carmot be seen. The .::.1teri0l 
of the house was also renovated in Victorian trim. Cnly a few frag
ments of the cr5g~nal :::ianelling remc..in in uosta.:rs roo111s. ':'here a;::e 
three :Jilson tombs at the rear ..... cf the house.and rema5ns of what must 
have been a very large boxwood i:.arden. 

An en2rav.;ng in Harper's cf 1879 sbmJs the hcuse as it 1,;·;as. 
Cn one side a brick arched colonnade led to a large 2% storey ~ed
eral style ped 4 ;-:-1ented ,.7-ing which ';as actually larger -:::han ~he 'ain 
h;:use. !h.:s ~:.;ng had "·hat -;,yas cne of the most elabcrate ballrooms 
.;n the state. Today only the ma 4 n hc.,use rema.;ns in a sacily altered 
state. Someth-ing should be done tc at least convince the mv-ners to 
take tr1e stucco from the hcuse so that its fine brick work may a.gai.n 
be v-1s 4'.:>le. 'This house .:s except-ionally large for such an early cate 
Judge Samuel ~Jilson built 4 t c.c.lont; vith Arlimton c:.nd ':Jorkin:ton, 
two ne~P:hcor.:n[ ~lantations, 'I'odav .-..rl-inc.:ton surv.:ves t;ut :orkin2-
ton has'-'burned. · .. estover is ~-.:ctu~ecl on ~he ,,arvland State Silver 
3erv4 ce for Sowers et CL.;unty. - , 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endangered 

.'\ltered. 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Plan Optional) 
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